Local Girl Scout Troops Donate Nearly 700 Boxes of Cookies to Hospital
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Girl Scouts deliver cookies to Virginia Hospital Center (Staff Photo by Jay Westcott)

Since Girl Scout cookie season started, troops in north Arlington have donated 671 boxes to their hometown heroes: the staff at
Virginia Hospital Center.
“It’s very local and very personal,” said Dorine Andrews, the Service Unit Manager for the local scouts. “[VHC] is a real institution in
Northern Virginia, and we really feel that the healthcare workers are overworked.”
One of the troops — six Glebe Elementary 3rd grade girls of Brownie troop #60229 — harnessed the power of Instagram to sell 1,415
boxes, 395 of which they donated to VHC, she said. The troop with the second-most boxes, #60160, donated 59 boxes.
“None of the other troops have really done what this troop has done in terms of social media,” Andrews said. “It really worked well.”
The third-grade entrepreneurs used Instagram to work around some limitations to the online Girl Scout cookie platform, she said.
“The system works fairly well for buying cookies online, but for any kind of custom donations, it’s very difficult,” Andrews said. “I
think these girls and their parents were incredibly creative.”
The cookies will be distributed via a “sunshine cart,” which one employee volunteers to wheel through the hospital, distributing
snacks to boost morale, said Hilary Phillips, the executive assistant to the president at Virginia Hospital Center Foundation.
“We are thrilled that our local Girl Scout Service Unit has adopted Virginia Hospital Center as its ‘Hometown Hero,’ collecting more
than 650 boxes of cookies to share with our staff,” Phillips said in a statement. “We continue to be grateful for the incredible support
we receive from the Arlington Community.”
Phillips said the foundation tries to feed staff who work directly with COVID-19 patients, which works out to about 140 people each
shift. Other local organizations have also pitched in.
The Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization has donated thousands of lunches to nurses. Local startup HUNGRY facilitated the
donation of 600 meals to VHC in January, in addition to its other local food donation efforts.
But Phillips is looking for more support.
“Now I’m going on local people calling out of goodness of people’s heart,” she said.
Donations can be made by going to the foundation’s donation page and select “Healthy Meals for Clinical Staff by TryHungry.com.”
Those who want to loop in a local restaurant through their donations can contact Phillips directly
at foundation@virginiahospitalcenter.com.
Those interested in donating cookies can email Andrews at sumanager60.5@gmail.com.
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